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FAR~WELL, CLYDE 
Volume LX MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1961 Number 14 
Dr. Wieschoff to Address V.C. Students and 
F 0 f · U N Profs Attend Tour 
Charit! Driv~ Ends Genter Ford to Direct 
On FrIday NIght' " orum n A rica And .. In Washington I At Ann~al Show "Senior Class Goes Mad 
The Ursinus College Forum the University of Frankfurt and 
will present Dr. H. A. Wieschoff, the University of Vienna. From 
director of the Department of 1935 to 1936, the noted United 
Political and Security Council Nations officer taught on African 
Affairs of the United Nations, at and Colonial Affairs at(the Uni-
the March session on Wednesday I versity of Pennsylvania in Phila-
evening, March 9, at 8 p.m. in delphia. During the last war he 
S-12 of Pfahler Hall. He will served in the Offices of Strategic 
speak on the timely topic, Serivce. 
"Africa and the United Na- Dr. Wieschoff joined the Unit-
tions." ed Nations Secretariat in 1946. 
Dr. Wieschoff was born in His first position was that of 
Germapy and was educated at Director of Trusteeship and In-
Men Urged to Take 
April SSCQ Tests 
formation on Non-Self-Govern-
ing Territories. For almost twelve 
years--since 1948-Dr. Wieschoff 
has served as a specialist in 
African affairs in his present 
position of Director of the De-
The Dean has urged all stu- partment of Political and Secur-
dents of draft age who have not ity Council Affairs of the U.N. 
yet taken the selective service -
college qualification test to con- I Two U rsinus Girls 
sider doing so when it is next ' 
given on April 27, 1961. Eligible Attend Conference 
students who intend to take this 
test should apply at on~e to the I Jo-Ann Lewis, a junior, and 
nearest SelectlVe .SerylCe local Linda Woodcock, a senior, par-
board. for a~ applIc~tlOn and a ticipated in New York Univer-
bulletm ~f l~format~on. . sity's thirteenth annual Confer-
Foll?wmg mstructlOns m the ence on Careers in Retailing on 
bulletm, the student should filII Friday February 24 
out hi~ applic~tion and mail it Som~ 300 student; and facul-
imm~dlately m the envel~pe ty members from 71 eastern' col-
provl~e~ to S~lective Se!VICe leges and universities attended 
Exa~mmg S~ctlOn, EducatIOnal, the all-day meeting at the Hotel 
Te?tmg SerVIce, P.O. Box .586, Statler-Hilton in New York City. 
~rmceton, New J~rsey. APPlIca-1 The program included talks by 
tIons for the April 27 test must Nathan Ohrbach chairman of 
be. p~stmarke~ no later than the board of Ohrbach's, Inc., and 
mldmght, April. 6, 19~1. by other prominent retailing ex-
~he curre~t mductlOn age of ecutives, a round-table discus-
regIstrants IS 22 years plus, .so sion with personnel administrat-
th~t most students complete Ie- ors, a luncheon sponsored by the 
qUlremen~s for a b.a~calaur~ate NYU School of Retailing's Mer-
de.gree p:-lOr. to attamI~g an ~m-I chants' Council, and visits to a 
mment lIabIlity for mductlOn. department store and fashion 
However, the older under-gra~u- houses. 
ate studen.ts, and those planmng The annual conference is de-
on entermg. gradu~te ~chOOI signed to give students a know-
upon completmg thel~ work for ledge of executive opportunities 
t~e baccalaureate degle~ are ad- in the field of retailing and of 
Ylsed to take the ~elec~lve Serv- how to prepare for them. 
Ice College QualIficatlOn Test. 
Students who attain an appro- Placement Director 
priate score can be considered 
for deferment whether or not Announces Placements 
their class standing would place Mr. Minnich, placement Direct-
them in a group eligible for con- or, recently announced that sev-
siderat1o~ for deferment.. eral seniors have already been 
Ac.cordmg. to . EducatlOnal placed in positions, starting af-
Testmg Se.rv.lce, WhICh prepares tel' their being graduated. Those 
and ad~mlsters the College I employed include: Barbara Dean, 
~ualificatIon Test for ~he ~elec- employed for the state at the 
tlve Service System, I~ WIll be Public Assistance Office in 'Nor-
greatly to the .studen~ s ~dvan- ristown; Betty Heale, a teaching 
tage to file hIS aoollcatlOn at position in Pitman, N. J.; Sallie 
once. Test results wi~l be repo~t- Eikner, a position teaching 
ed t? the student s ~el~ct~ve French at Hatboro _ Horsham 
~ervlCe local .board ~f J':UlsdI~- High School; Debbie Doyle, a 
tlQn for use m consldermg hIS teaching position in No};th Plain-
deferment as a student. field Junior High School in New 
. Listings for March Job 
Interviews Is Posted 
Jersey; Lou Mitchell, a teaching 
position at the Pennsauken, N.J., 
I 
Elementary School; Barbara 
Rachunis, a teaching position 
The ~lacem.ent Office. an- in a Levittown, N. J., High 
nounces mtervlews for busmess School 
and industry scheduled for the . _______ _ 
month of March include: tomor- Dr. Stanley Blainton 
row, Tuesday, March 7, Ameri-
can Cacualty Company and Penn To Address Chi Alpha 
Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany; Wednesday, March 8, Seal-
test Foods (juniors and out-
standing sophomores); Thurs-
day, March 9, Lit Brothers, Phil-
adelphia; Ii'riday, March 10, The 
Travelers (Insurance and In-
demnity); Monday, March 13, 
Fireman's Fund Insurance Com-
pany; Tuesday, March 14, Rohm 
and Haas Company (Chemical); 
Wednesday, March 15, Bell Tele-
phone Company; Thursday, 
March 16, Reuben H. Donnelley 
Corporation (Directory Publish-
ers, etc,). 
WSGA to Present China 
Demonstration March II 
The Women's Student Govern-
ment Association is sponsoring 
a china, crystal, and silver dem-
onstration to be held Saturday 
morning, March 11, at 10 o'clock 
In Paisley recreation room. The 
demonstration w1ll be conducted 
by Mrs. Zimmerman of A. W. 
Zimmerman Jewelry Store, 399 
Main Street, Collegev1lle, Pa. 
English Club to Meet, 
Discuss Modern Poetry 
Modern Poetry, Word Salad or 
True Expression? Is the topic for 
the next meeting of the English 
Club. Representative poems of 
the modern pertod will be select-
ed and dissected. Everyone Is in-
Vited to Join In this interesting 
discU8Blon next Monday night, 
March 13 at the home of Dr. 
yeat. The meeting Will .tart at; 
'1 !AD. 
Chi Alpha will meet tomorrow 
night, March 7, at 6 :45 p.m. in 
the Faculty Room of the library. 
Dr. Stanley Blainton, President 
of Crozier Seminary in Chester, 
Pennsylvania, will be the speak-
er. He will talk on his recent 
tour of the Middle East. His 
topic, entitled "The Star, the 
Cross, and Crescent," will be ac-
companied by slides which Dr. 
Blainton took· while on tour. 
All who are interested are in-
vited to attend. 
At the next meethlg, to be 
held on March 21, Jun Kawa-
shima will speak. The topic for 
this meeting has not yet been 
announced. 
Three Women Sign Bids 
To Join Sororities 
Three women signed bids to 
become sorority members on 
Friday evening, March 3, at 6 
p.m. In Room 7 of Bomberger. 
The women were Mimi Schu-
macher, Phi Alpha Psi; Sue 
Eble and Sue Andres, Tau Sigma 
Gamma. 
This bid-signing was the CUl-
mination of the one week spring 
rushing season. 
N-O-T-l"'-C-E---
After dinner on Tuesday, Mar. 
7, there wUl be a meeting In 
Bomberger Chapel of all Fresh-
man women and other wom,en 
Interested In sororities. The pur-
pose of the meeting wID be to 
introduce soroltles. Everyone Is 
urged to a~d. 
Nine Ursinus students and two The annual Student-Faculty 
Ursinus professors, with their Show was staged Friday even-
wives, were among the 510 Mont- ing, March 3, at 8 o'clock in the 
gomery County residents who T-G Gym. Master of ceremonies 
journeyed to Washington, D.C., Ray Gurzynski, flanked by two 
on February ,~5 for a "Know Y?ur cowboy sidekicks Terry Kearney 
Governm~~t t~ur of the CapItol and Bob Vannucci, presented an 
a~d a VlSIt w~th Congressman array of campus talent at the 
RIchard. Schwelker. I "Rockin U Ranch." The even-
The nme wer.e Barbara Bo~el! ing's entertainment was climax-
Sandra Holl, Dlan~ Kyak, MImI ed with an auction of baked 
Schu~acher, ValerIe WeiSS, B~V- goods and the announcez;nent 
er~y ~mger, Dennr Kra~ss, JIm that Jim Faust, representing 
Mmmch, and Larry Tob1as. Also Zeta Chi is this year's Ugly Man. 
present were Dr. and Mrs. G. ' . 
Sieber Pancoast, and Mr. and I The program, dIrected by Mar-
Mrs. J. Allan Minnich. I ty Dresner and. produced by I 
Annual Senior Show to be Held This Weekend; 
Scherr and Heffelfinger to Co·Produce 
The chief purpose of the trip Sally McSparren, mcl.uded a var-
was to acquaint citizens of Mont- iety of acts. John Swmton open-
gomery County with the City of ed the show with a few fOl.k 
Washington and with the work songs . .or. Crea~er offered. hIS 
of Mr. Schweiker and his fellow per.enmal typewnter pantomIme, 
members of Congress. Chairman wtoIl~h was foll?wed. by Dave 
of the committee which organ- ~IllI8:ms o~ hIS gUItar. Other 
ized the trip was Edwin G. Hall hlgh~Ights mcluded a demon-
of Lansdale who is currently the ~tratlQn .by the Judo Club, a 
Republican candidate fox: elec- Jam seSSlOn by the Student-
tion to the Pennsylvania State Faculty WIldcats, and a present- 1st Row, L. to R.: Fred Genter, Gail Ford; 2n~Row: Carol 
Assembly. ation by the Bum-Steer Ballet Heffelfinger, Susan Scherr 
Members of the expedition Company. 
gathered at the Thirtieth Street The Student-Faculty Show is The Senio.r .Show has. been an Sue, an English major, is from 
Station in Phila. on Saturday the traditional cl.imax to the I annual tradltlOn at Ursmus, and Glenside. She is assistant man-
morning to receive badges, Campus Chest Dnve. A full re- the class of 1961, unable .t? fig~t ager of the Spring Festival this 
schedules, and instructLons. Ar- port on the Drive will appear in the good .old U.C. tra~:lItlOn, 1S year. Sue is active in various 
rangements had been made for next week's issue of the Weekly. n? exceptlOn. A Se~lQr Show class activities and she is also a 
a private train, dubbed the Heading committees for the pre- WIll be presen~ed FrIda.'l and member of the W AA. 
"Schweiker Special" to transport ;;;entation of the show were Saturday evemngs, !"larch 10 Carol, from Bethlehem, Pa., 
the large group to Washington. Lynne Maloney, auction; Alex and 11, at 8:17.5 p.~. I.n th~ T-G is a math major. She is Captain 
The "Special" pulled into Un- Aitken, staging; Jill Carter, ush- Gym. <:Jeneral AdmlsslOn tIckets of the Badminton and Tennis 
ion Station in Washington early ers; Sylvia Killough, programs; both mghts are $.75 and reserved Teams. Carol is on the executive 
in the afternoon. Buses met the and Betsy Drake and Walt Trout, seats. Saturday n~ght are $1.00. council of the Young Republic-
Pennsylvanians and took them publicity. WrIters and. dIrectors of the ans, and she is co-sports editor 
to the new Senate office build- Show are Gall Ford and Fred of the Ruby. 
ing where they assembled in the J .A. Thomson Addresses Genter. Producers are Sue Chairmen of the various com-
auditoriulfl. There they were ad- Sche~r and C~rol He.ffelt:1nger. mittees are the following: ticket, 
dressed by the Honorable Charles Annual History Tea Gall, an EnglIsh major, IS !rom Dot Hagerty; programs, Su Pon-
A. Halleck, Representative from On "Crusaders' Castles' Tren~on, Ne~ Jersey. She IS an tius and Adele Statzell; ushers, 
(Continued on page 4) aSSOCIate edItor of the Lantern Jill Carter and Larry Habgood; 
Y Commissions to Meet 
On Wednesday, March 8; 
To Explain Activities 
and a member of the feature costumes, Cathy Harrelson and 
Last Monday the history de- staff of the Weekly. Gail is also Sharyn Sands; properties, Dottie 
partment gave its annual tea president of Paisley Dormitory. Lamm; staging, Jim Michael; 
for all history .majors. The Fred, from Pitman, New Jersey, publicity, Cindy Benner and Sue 
speaker, who was mtroduced by is a chemistry major. He is one Korte; make-up, Barbara Swope 
Dr. Armstl'.ong, was John Thom- I of four persons working on the and Sally McSparren; lighting, 
son. The title of Mr. Thomson's t· IS' d t· 
At a special meeting of the talk was Crusaders' Castles. Na lOna .clence ~0':ln a lOn Jim Riddell and Pete McHale. 
YW-YMCA Cabinet on Tuesday I Grant. He IS also pres1dent of Master and Mistress of Cere-
evening, it was announced by I Mr. :r~oms.on is a. member of the Curtain Club and a member monies are Dave Crisman and 
YW President Sue Korte that on ~he BrItISh dIplo~at~c corps .and of the Beardwood Chemical SO- I Mary Lozier. Other members of 
Wednesday, March 8, the month- IS pres~n~ly servmg l~ Washmg- ciety. the cast are the following: Skip 
ly meetings of the four com- ton. H~s Job has prev.lOusly car- Burns. Fred Bauman, Cindy 
missions will be held in Bom- ried hIm to the ~Iddle E~st Forty five Men Benner, Ron Cassel, John Det-
berger. Furthermore, it was sug- where?e pursued hIS college m-· I wiler, Marty Dressner, Dave 
gested that every effort be made terest m t~e castl.es of the Cru- Sign Frat Bids I Emery, Holly Fitts, Robin Fore-
to acquaint the student body sades; He IS marned to Dr. Mc- p'-1ugh, Larry Glass, Dan Guyon, 
with the various activities of the Clure s daughter. I Polly Hunt, Chuck Holloway, 
several commissions by extend- In his .talk, .which was i~lus- Today at 12:30 second sem- Larry Habg06d, Cathy Harrelson, 
ing an invitation to all students trated WIth hIS. own drawl~gs, ester fraternity rushing was C~rol Jone~, Coral Lee Koffke, 
to come and visit the commis- Mr. Thomson dIscussed, beSIdes brought to a dramatLc close BIll KrumWIede, Sue Korte, War-
sion meeting of their choice. Middle Eastern castles, castles when forty-five men signed their ren Kurz, Carol Kennedy, Bob 
It was also noted by Secretary in Italy from the Roman style to bid~ and :-valked to ~he I?roup .of Linker, Jerry Leatherman, Sal~y 
Lodie Kershner, Chairlady of the that of ~he Renaissance, and the theIr chOIce. :oll.owmg IS a lIst McSparren, Sue lI:'1ertz, Ardle 
Planning Committee for the an- castles m England. He stressed of new memb"rs. I Mumbauer, Lou MItchell, Vern 
nual Y Retreat, that the theme that the castles had been :used Alpha Phi Epsilo~-~i11 Grav- M.organ, ~arbara Peterson, ~ail 
for this spring's get-together both offensively and defenSIvely er, Walt KorenkIewlcz, Dale I RIce, DOrIS Schachterle, Al Smo-
will be ":Marriage and the Fam- and he also mentioned the vari- Kratz, Denny .Krauss, Bob Mas- poli, Pete Shults, Barbara Swope, 
ily" with an emphasiS being ous kinds of weapons and war- ~~ock, Ron .RltZ, Tony sermar-I Adele Statzell, Margare~ Sen-
placed upon down-to-earth fare which supplemented the ml, Don ~uhck. s~nig, Sharyn .S~nds, Jud1e Tom-
problems of marriage. This re- castles. Beta Sl~ma Lambd.a - Gene I kms, I?ave WlllIams, Al Walton, 
treat will ta~e place on April 28- His speech was followed by a Andes, SkIp Burns, Brian Ditten- and Lmda Woodcock. 
30. short question period. ~afer, BO~ <?ladstone, Jack Har-I 
S pedal Feature: 
Why An I .. C.G.? 
by Bob Barrow 
In order better to prepare stu- convention they try to outman-
dents for a productive and useful euver the other four regions for 
life, educators have come up the offices which ar~ n~eded ~o 
with some ingenious organiza- run the model org~~lzatlO~. ThIS 
tions. One of the most worth- year the top POSItIon WIll be 
while of these is the Intercol- speaker of the house. Other high 
legiate Conference on Govern- positions will be committee 
ment. This organization was chairmanships and parliament-
founded by Miss Genevieve arians. 
rison, WIlham Mack, Frank Spring Festival Court 
Sheeder. 
Delta Mu Sigma-Mike Bern- Is Almost Complete~ 
stein, Bob Keirn, Tom Sandhoff, ' 
Chuck Schaal, Bill Scholl, Jim Elections were held for the 
Shinnick, Doug Squier. Spring Festival Court on Wed-
Delta Pi Sigma-Dave Beyer, nesday, March 1. This year in 
George Bonekemper, Frank Cai- I keeping the new plan to incorp-
ola, Dave Clayton, Brett Euler,· orate the entire campus in the 
Fred Klee. \ production, representatives were 
Sigma Rho Lambda - Jeff elected by both men and women 
Clark, Gary Euler, Marshall Gen- students. The Freshman Class, 
ter, Dave Kohr, Thomas Lee, Don unable to obtain a quorum, has 
Matusow, Bill Siebenson Larry postponed the election of its 
Worth, Ted Zartman.' representatives until a later' 
Zeta Chi-Tom Cahill, Dave I date. 
DiEugenio, Ron Emmert, Mons Representing the Senior Class 
King, Chris Smink, Lincoln I will be Sandra Motta and Judy 
Spurgeon, Jim Stauffer, Ron Wit-I Drenguba; 'Junior Class, Betsy 
man. Drake and Patti Whittick; Soph-
Blatt, the present Secretary of The most ~teresting aspect of 
Interior of Pennsylvania, while the. co~ventlOn is that no o~e 
she was a law student at the reglOn IS strong enough to wm 
University of Pittsburgh. any of these positions by itself. 
The purpose of the organiza- Each delegate is awarded one Curtain Club to Present 
tion is to acquaint the student vote and no school can have . 
omore Class, Jane Makuliak and 
Grace Folwell. 
with the methods of govern- more th~n t~enty-five v~tes. Play for Ursinus Circle 
ment. Every year students from EactoI regIon WIll try to go l~tO The Ursinus Circle will hold 
all over Pennsylvania journey to coalltion with. ~nother regIOn its regular monthly meeting on 
Harrisburg for two or three days without bargamu:1g away too Thursday evening, March 9, in 
for a convention. Last year these many offices. ~hI? system re- the Paisley Hall reception room. 
students constituted a model quires real politIc~mg. Last year The Curtain Club of Ursinus Col-
nominating convention. This the so:u~heast. regIon went into lege will present a play entitled 
year they will comprise a model a coalltlOn With the northeast- "A P i f L ti.. t thl ti ers. It kept the speakership for r a r 0 una cs a s me 
state legislature. itself but relinquished the other and the hostesses for. the even-
Last year, through the efforts fifteen offices I ing will be Mrs. Wilham Pettit, 
of Will Abele, the ICG chapter The best p~rt of the conven- Mrs. Mary Steele, Mrs. Samuel 
at Ursinus, which had become tion was the individual lobbying Buckwalter and Miss Ruth Roth-
inactive, was reactivated. Few that transpired as delegates enberger. 
students realize<\, at first. how the tried to rally support for their --N-O-T-IC-E--
Conference operated. But the platform planks. This lobbying 
weekend in Harrisburg sounded Involved going from party to 
appeal1ng. The chapter has, I party trying to find delegates 
however, continued to grow. perceptive enough to talk in-
The state is divided into five j telllgently. The convention was 
regions; northwest, southwest, I very educational and very inter-
central, northeast, and our re- esting. It was also expensive for 
gion, southeast. When these re- the administration who gener-
gions get together for the annual ously footed the bill. 
The Lantern staff requests 
that all contributions be sub-
mitted before spring vacation. 
Short stories, essays, and poetry 
wlll be considered. Anyone inter-
ested may give their articles to 
a staff member or put them in 
the Lantem box in the library. 
U.C. Band to Present 
Concert on Thursday 
Charles Haeussner, President 
of the Ursinus College Band, has 
announced that the 1961 Band 
Concert will be presented this 
Thursday, March 9, at 8:00 in 
Bomberger Chapel. Under the 
direction of Mr. Damon Holton, 
the thirty piece band will play 
a variety of compositions rang-
ing from classical numbers to 
marches. 
Included In the program will 
be "Prelude and Fugue" by Bach, 
Show Tunes by Rogers and Hart, 
Anderson's "Blue Tango," the 
famous "Stars and Stripes For-
ever" by John Phillip Sousa, and 
an overture entitled "Morning. 
Noon, and Night." Everyone is 
cordially Invited to attend. 
PAGE TWO THE URS INUS WEEKLY 
wllP ltlrsinufi DlIrrkly LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the . 
students of Ursinus College Dear EdItor, I country, that Jack Benny or Joey 
Fifty-eighth year of publication At the risk of sounding naive, Bishop v.:ill be forbid~en to ride 
EDI'l'OR-JN-CHIEF . . .. .. ..... . ....... .... . . . .. Catherine A Nicolai sentimental, and hopelessly re- on a tram, that readmg an Ar-
l>RmnDl'; ' 1' OF THE BOAHD OF MANAGERS ............. . C. 0 )[attern actionary, I wish to express two , thur Miller play will be against 
FACULTY ADYISOH ......... .. ..... . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . It. T. Schellhase ideas which have slowly but the law, or that C. Douglass Dil-
ADYl';R'l'JSING "IAN\GI';R .. . .... .. ...... . ..... ... . ... .. . ROllald casgell l steadily formed in my mind dur- Ion will be placed in a concen-
CIRCULATION MANAGER .. .... .. . ... . ...... . .. . . ... ........... Sue Cohen ing a somewhat extended career tration camp because his grand-
News Staff here at Ursinus. Please read father was half-Jewish? The 
~E~6~I~~bT~li:,\:S·ED·iTO·R"::: : ::::: .. .... .. : : ... . :.'.': .... :::: : .. : . ~~~'~e D!l1~~~:~ these ideas, not a's a piece of German Jews didn't have such 
REPORTEUR - :\1 a ~' IIIHd lloyd. Dottle D' .\go>l tino, DI'hhy Doyle, Carol.. polished logic but as observa- foresight either. As for sending 
~~~~;;:1~ICk(ilie~,n<'Kr a~~~l'i~ ie~~~d:l0~a~~~~. d~::~I':'I [l~hrg~~~t ~:~~!~?:: tions, to be carefully considered their children away from there, 
Carole Smilh,"Tane Smith, Pat Tuckel', Pat Yogel by each individual and only then anyone at all familiar with Jew-
Feature S taff affi~med or .denied. . ish homelife realizes that the 
FEATUIU~ EDITOR . . .... . .............................. ...... Tohn Swinton First, Ursmus has been and IS child is the center of the Jew-
~~~~~~~E ,f.Ii~~R~~l~~{~ITB~"~ro~~" " 'G ~ii' ·Fo;~l." C'a~ol" Gies;~~~Y J{;~~~S ~ow ~ great. institution, and this ish family; splitting the family 
Leyine, Kay O'Donnell, Bn-nda Theis:I;, Sandra Hoffman, John Ph<ton, In spIte of ItS so-called defects: would be against every ancient 
. usan chaus, Cal'oline :\[Ol'ctz, Pat Dicldnson, Margot Richardson, the apparently omnipotent tra- tradition of Judaism (over five 
1 aney Harris, Ted Wilr, • usan Korle ditions, which to many students thousand years). 
S ports S taB appear largely, if not completely Pratt later accuses Israel of 
~~~g;S~ \ ,grI~~~RTS" j~·Di1'ORS".' .'.':.'''.'.'.'''.':''''''.':.'' ca;~i . 'l;arie;,erB~b r.~~~~ outdated; the supposed lack of sending a Gestapo-like force to 
SPORT~ RJ'~POR1'gR --Di('lt .\Ilelmch. Sally Bastow. BIll D,lg'gelt, Huth adequate social life, the lack of Argentina to seize Eichmann. It 
f.~~~Vle;~o~t~b E~e\t,I~~;~e~, J~~~la:~1 ~~h~!':~~ gl~I~~r'SI~~~f,1 ~ees~~.\~n;~ti adequate recr~ational facilities. has been established that the 
Kleecl<, Georgia 1·'ell ell, BIll Pratt I Second, Ursmus students are small group of men who finally 
Photography Staff wonderful and talented people, apprehended this vicious killer 
EDITOR . . . ...... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ... . . . . Joe Mastro in spite of their supposed de- worked largely at their own ex-
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF . .. ................. ... ............. Judie Tomkins fects: the poor table manners; pense and worked for almost 
Production Staff the dominantly unfriendly, even twenty years. 
PROOFTII·;.\DL (; AND TYPIST MANAGER .................... Joan Grace hostile campus manners; the It has been said that Eich-
PROOIT:';,;\~l,I~}~;~;lI~¥~~l)K~~I)~~I.(~:~; t~~~~i~,I'~\~)~'rlt~ ~Iic~~i:;: '~~~\)~i~lrr~et~~cd~: apparently endless complaining amgaanI'nns'St hcUrmimaenI.tywasI'n agenCreirmale, 
Ylr1!'ini:l Woodward . over basically petty matters. I 
TYPIS'li1;;.~::;~dt'I~~~m~a~~.a;'l~iuer~~,u~:~~:;~ J~~it~~el'n~~~NIl Evan'. Fran am not a consistent reader of ~;t~r~~~~~~~e J.~~ty IS~~~~I~ut :r,ny 
CIRCl'L,\TT();>i . T,\FF ... . ...... ... .... . .. . ...... . .. Bob Allen our student publications but 
Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second claes matter, lately, and especially over the Eichmann. If indeed, Ejch -
_ _ -:-____ u_IOd_e-,r_A_ct_o_f Congre:;l; 01 ,\larcll 3, 1879 past year, I have found more in mann's crime was against the 
"lailing Address' Campus Post Office, UI'l';\nlls Col1ege, Collegeville. them to praise than ever before. whole of humanity, this same 
_____ . _______ P_e_ll_n_:ly_I_\'a_n_l_a_ One writer I have especially en- humanity did precious little to 
Terms' Mai; Suhscriptlon- $2.25 per annum; General SubsC'rir>t!on-Payable joyed-Gail Ford. apprehend the killer, and if it 
through the l'rslnu~o~e~e Adiviti~.!'~ onl~____ An exhortation to all cynical wasn't for the Israeli group, he 
WEEKLY THOUGH T: 
"It is best to trust the happy m om ents. 
W ha t they g ive makes m an less fearful of a certain g ra ve, 
A nd gives his w or k compassion and new ey es . 
The days that m a ke us happy m ake us w ise." 
-John Ma efielcl 
EDITORIAL 
students-please don't give up probably would be a free man 
on Ursinus too soon! It's trying, I today.. . 
and is adapting itself to meet Mr. Pratt brmgs up the pomt 
our modern needs; sloWly, to be that an act ~ay not be. ex post 
sure but I believe that to be facto, that IS, retroactIve. As 
the 'only practical way. I Kenneth Reichstein wrote in the 
Robert Baggs New York Times Magazine of 
• • • February 5, 1961, " If both the 
Dear Editor, Israelis and the Nuremberg au-
Re: "Eichmann _ Perhaps a thorities were primarily inter-
Case of Injustice" ested in law rather than retribu-
R e flections " ... Eichmann will comfort tion, trials would not be held 
'I h imself in the knowledge that under those circumstances. In -
This may be off the editorial track, but it is a sincere he did his duty to his country." ternational Law begins when na-
reflection u pon Ursinus life. As we sat through the Was Eichmann dutiful to his tions form pacts to prohibit 
S d F I Sh F 
'd ' k country when he murdered six genocide or war .. . " 
tu ent- acu ty ow on n ay evemng, we were struc million of its inhabitants? Mr. Pratt would give the im-
by the thought that this evening of good-natured, purpose- "All the while defenseless pression that Eichmann will be 
ful fun was tYpical of the members of the U rsinus com- Adolph Eichmann tears into the tried by a group of emot ional 
J ewish soul with the words, 'I old m~n. Pratt also implies that 
munity. The co-operation shown between the faculty and regret nothing'." ~he tnal has a foreg~ne conclus-
the students reflected the Ursinus atmosphere, the feeling Does Eichmann tear more into lOn, so why bother WIth the tr~al 
between us the students and our professors. And we were the soul of the J ew or the Chris- at all ? w~en a man ha.s a~~It-
t ian ? I ted being mstrumental m kIllmg 
struck by a question; was this atmosphere typical of most · Ted Wilf 6,000,000 human beings, I think 
colleges? No, we don't think so. Is it wrong to think that he should be killed. But I would 
not deny h im the right to a trial. 
this evident comradeship is unusual? We hope not, for Dear Editor, Then, Bill Pratt says that 
With the close of the Int ra-
this is one aspect that helps to mark Ursinus as a unique mural Basketball season rapidly Eichmann may have been acting 
college. The close ties displayed between students and coming upon us, I would like to only in t he line of dut y. I sug-
. h d f f d . I' h' take this opportunit y to thank gest that he read an article proJessors s owe a acet 0 aca emlC re atlOns Ip more which appeared in the Sunday 
all of the students who so ably 
far-reaching than any stern, scholarly relationship found assisted me in the officiating of edition of a Philadelphia news-
in many colleges t hese contests. It is because of paper a few weeks ago. In this 
W h . . h' " these unselfish men that we ar ticle, a Philadelphia Rabbi e t e semors are prone to sentIment at t is pomt m tells of witnessing Eichmann as 
have been able to have such a 
our academic careers. And we are apt to reminisce. When fine season. Some partiCipants he cut a Jewish infant in half, 
we become alumni, undoubtedly, this will be one of the from the dorms may not realize and then burned a thirteen 
h d year old boy with a cigarette un-
memories we will carry with us: a night that showed that it, but these men ave serve til "He could smell the flesh 
without compensation and cer-
professors are endearing people, that students and faculty tainly deserve a "Thanx" the burn." 
can share a warm relationship and yet be graduated with next t ime you see one walking th~i~~~f~~IU~~~ ~~a[~:dJe::!~ 
a degree representing academic accomplishment. It was around campus. problem. The gruesome steps he 
I would further like to invite 
a night that showed everyone with his hair down: a Mr. all students to the championship took were of his own making. 
Gurzynski who showed that sportsmen have more than game on t he 9th of March when Let's not forget, Mr. Pratt, that 
C .. I the victors of the Fraternity this "man against the world" one side, Dr. reager and a typewnter act that is a most took part in killln~ six million' 
League will face the winners in 
a tradition yet ever new, Mr. Jones, a good-natured sport, the Dormitory Leagues. men, women and children. And 
who proved that professors can be clowns; a debonair Mr. At this time I cannot an- often death was not enough. 
I th nounce who the officials for that The tortures which his men em-Hudnut and an appealingly boyish Mr. See ye who toge er ployed were straight from the game will be, but can say that 
displayed the gamut of faculty interests ("from jazz to they will be two qualified per- Middle Ages . 
. do") But it as the Facult Wildcats with Dr Parsons sons, and a really good game Does Israel have the right to 
JU. W Y , . , try Adolph Eichmann? Premier 
Mr. Jordania, and Mr. Rafetto, all roguishly attired, who :::hould be the result. Plan to at- David Ben-Gurion said, "If there 
tend next Monday . evening in 
won the hearts of everyone. And it was the mad drumming the New Gym. are Jews in the world who can-
d h · f M R f tt th t tol the sho bring Robert J. Allen not speak-like the Jews who an gum c ewmg 0 r. a e 0 a sew, - were murdered by the Nazi's _ 
ing gales of appreciative laughter to even the stoniest faces.. Israel regards it as her duty, as 
Deans, faculty members, faculty wives, preceptresses, and D~~r EdItor, " a Jewish state, to raise her voice 
... And D~fend .Their H~nor. and defend their honor. 
students joined in a spontaneous hand-clapping accompani- After readmg BIll Pratt s ar- I Robert J. Broselow 
ment that contributed much to the close, comfortable, ticle on Israel's treatment of • • • 
h Adolph Eichmann, I was very warm atmosp ere. surprised. I was surprised that I Dear .Editor, 
Yes, it was a night that we will remember, for we were Pratt would have written an ar- It IS good to. see that there 
. k d t th f t th tho much here at ticle on a subject about which I are some ~encans who have 
agam awa ene 0 e ac a we ave s he obviously knows very little. not lost theIr sense o! justic.e. 
U rsinus that we seldom stop to recognize or appreciate. It is not hard to see that his However, after readmg BIll 
__________________ • ___________ essay is based exclusively on Pratt's article in the last issue 
Good IntentIons Bruno Bettelheim's article, "The of the Weekly, I wonder what 
Ignored Lesson of Anne Frank," ~as .happened to the scope of the 
-----. which appeared in Harper's JustIce. that does exi,St. ~venge-
by Brenda ThelSz , . Magazine a few months ago. ~ent IS a form of JustIce that 
Oh boy- a new semester and ~~ere now, that s a good lob Early in his composition, Mr. 1~ as real as any other plea for 
a fresh start! This term I'm I fimsned. Now I can start to Pratt states that the German rIghting of wrongs. 
really going to show.the,? what stU?Y. Ah, here's w.he~e we start I Jewry should have fled Germany I (Continued on page 4) 
I can do. If I start m mce and -;-rll!;ht a t the begmmn~ of the or at least sent their children 
early and stay caught up all the eIghteenth ~entury. I WIS~ t~at abroad prior to Hitler's rise to I KENNETH 8 NACE 
way through, there shouldn't be I were startI,:g at th.e begmnm,g power. He neglects to mention, I • 
any problems in June so I'll of ~y vacat~on aga~n. Boy, it s however, that before Hitler's Complete Atltomotlve ServtC'e 
"ace" all of my exams. Gee, terrIfic sleepmg untIl. noon .. MY time, the German Jewry was just 
won't it be great getting really bowling surel.y n~eds Improvm~. as firmly established in Germ- 5th Ave. & Main St. 
good marks! I guess that It WII.I ha,ve to walt any as American Jewry is estab- OollegevUle, Pa. 
Okay, down to business. I'll until spring vacatlOn though. l lished in the United States to-
start on this; it was my pooresL Come ,on ~ow, concentrate. or , day. Can you imagine that in 
subject last semester. Now let me you v.:0n t stIll be here by sprIng : 1975 Arthur Goldberg or Admir-
see-where is that notebook? vacatIOn. How long are these al Rickover will have to flee the 
H-m-m I remember flinging it chapters? Oh that's not bad; I 
across the roam after the exam can do it all tonight. 
was over. Oh here it is still un- The phone-I'll get it. "Hello I 
der the bed. Oops, that reminds .. , oh hi ... that's right, I had 
SPECI{"S 
me. I have to write to Janet's forgotten all about the game .. , Pipin' Hot Sandwichell 
mother to thank her for the Meet me in ten minutes and we 
lovely visit I had. That won't can go to the drug afterwards Rt. 422 
take much time and as long as .. . Okay, bye now." Golly, that's Limerick. Pa. 
I'm doing that I might as well not studying. Oh well, all work HU 9-7185 
write and find out how Janet and no play you know. I hope 
got back to school and aU. (Continued on page 4) 
SATURDAY, MARCH 11-
THE ARLEN SAYLOR 
SUNNYBROOK ORCHESTRA 
Adm. $1.75 per person 
MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1961 
A Naturalistic Doctrine of Ethics 
by Richard F. Levine 
(Note: I'm not trying to ern medical and psychological 
judge; I am only exploring studies that human beings h ave 
the bases for judgment of inherited biological mechanisms 
some things.) from an incalculable past and 
Life is a dynamic existence. the directing influences of life 
Biological beings grow in size might be circumvented only with 
and in age, reproduce, and harmful consequences. 
change in many ways. In a space- What I see is a priority of the 
time continuum they evolve. All individual. which, for the most 
the activities of one .such being part, is more notable in males 
are directed to the maintenance than in females. In the biologic-
of the being for some end. And ally adult situation females will 
that end can only be reproduc- place the cause and welfare of 
tion and the start of the next actual 0' potential offspring be-
generation in life activities. fore their own; but in reference 
Reproduction is the singularly to their peers - other females, 
necessary quality for defining that is-the principle still holds. 
life; it is necessary to the con- It is only when the individual 
tinued existence of a kind, for cannot reproduce that consider-
individuals are not immortal. If ations of other individuals of the 
beings didn't reproduce, they species become lmportant. If any 
soon would not exist-the kind, of his life activities, of which the 
that is. A biological being which ultimate purpose is to enable 
doesn't reproduce must be con- him to reproduce, are t hreaten-
sidered a failure. Fundamentally ed, only then must he take col-
reproduction must have been the lective action to insure the fu-
starting process in the chemical ture of his kind. 
and biological evolution of life, But it is from the collective 
and it has had a great role in action to improve on precarious 
biological evolution since. In existence or poor reproductive 
fact, reproduction is now a efficiency (referring to numbers 
necessary function of the dy- of offspring) that man as a spec-
namic complex existence we call ies has derived his existence. 
life. With the founding of the "na -
I base my empirical psychol- t ural law" system, man, th~ soc-
ogy partly on this fact-that all I ial animal, evolved. But these 
biological beings live only to 'cultural' forces are not inherit-
perpetuate the race. Because ed; man may only have bio-
males and females play different logical tendencies to curiosity, 
toles in this process (here I am which impels him to seek his re-
assuming that all of you have flection in other men, and ' to 
had some kind of instruction in formation of concepts, including 
biology), obviously their ways of one of right and wrong behavior. 
living will be different, for they The social action of cooperation 
only reach the common end by is no langer necessary fo r t he 
different means. And, like it or existence of man. 
not, the present state of nature Starting with biology and ap-
is that males and females should plying philosophy, I arrive at the 
follow different ways of life ; prinCiple that the individual is 
should anyone try to ignore the more important than the group, 
set-up of momma nature, bio- and, .more importantly, that in-
logical and psychological diffi- dividualism is much older and 
culty can be the only result. is better rooted t han altruism. 
Any success in living for the Reproduction is a funct ion of in-
individual has ultimate worth dividuals, not of a group. If in-
only in that it may have some dividuals do not live well phy-
evolutionary significance because sically and mentally there can 
of an increase in realized fe r - be no group at all. And, as with 
t ility. The tenacious tendency the governmen t, cooperation 
of living materials is such t hat takes place only when the indi-
a ll biological act ivit ies ~re to t he vidual cannot ma intain himself 
end of m aintaining the individ- satisfactorily. 
ual being and enabling him to To consider individualism and 
reproduce and increase the num- altruism more specifically: these 
bers of his kind. Well, it may ap- terms denote outward behavior. 
pear to some that man is n,o Inwardly, we know that altruism 
longer . part of nature . . I don t is really self-satisfying, just as 
recogmze such a separatIOn and is the seemingly opposite behav-
believe the necessit y for repro- ior. But as far as the altruistic 
duct ion is an intrinsic principle form of satisfact ion might re-
of all life. I can't honestly say place the more or less traditional 
whether the human "genetic behavior as the left-wing utop-
pool" is being downgraded, or ians would do, I am peSSimistic. 
that human evolution can go no There comes a point where the 
further. But it is evident in mod- (Cunllnued on page n 
Elementa~ .. 
my dear Watson! From the happy)ook 
on your physiog, Crom the cheerful lift 
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce 
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery 
about why Coke is the world's Cavorite 
••• such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my 
favorite case is always a case of Cokel 
BE ~ REFRESHED 
BoHled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
TBB I'II1IA!DBI.I'I ceCA-COLA BOTI'LDIO COMPANY", 
MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1961 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
the PRESSBOX INTRAMURAL 'Lassies Defeat 
by J erry Mor ita CORNER I Immaculata Girls 
Without athlet ic scholar-
ships, or for that matt er 
without any special privil-
eges of any sort, U rsinus 
sports have struggled and 
flipped-flopped through the mud for a long t ime, hopelessly 
quagmired with the basic problem that a winning team 
cannot be built with a dearth of material. 
Wrestling, however, pulled the UC fans oltt of the 
doldrums, with their amazing 7-2 season, and proved, per-
haps and I say perhaps, that a good team can be built with-
out the scholarship boys. "More power to them" is a phrase 
often used, and to the grapplers especially, t his phrase has 
sig nificant meaning. To compose a team wh ere each in-
dividual can only do his share and sit back and wait for 
the others to do the same and still end up with terrific 
wrestling record, is amazing. Certainly the t eam had to 
be strong from top t o bottom, and it was. Take for instance 
the two graduating seniors, Will Abele and Jim Riddell. 
In the unlimited class, Ursinus' power-packed dynamo 
went all the way' to the finals only to lose t o former cham-
pion Pissilo in t~ Middle Atlantics and Abele lost but one 
match the entire season. Although Riddell was more the 
Hercules that made good than an expert wrestler, Jim did 
improve with every match and g iven more time would 
have probably developed into qu ite a wrestler. However, 
no matter what anyone says of his techniques, the import-
ant thing waf that he won. 
Then, of course, there is the "Manasa Mauler" of 
wrestling, Dick Dean, whose deeds spea~ much louder than 
any words. As for the rest of the team, with men like 
Fuges, Zartman, Kratz and DeBeer, the squad had strength 
and balance. 
• • • • 
Baseball is another sport U rsinus does well in, and 
practice has already started, and it is rumored that the 
freshmen crop looks good this year. If the diamond men 
come through with a good season, as the team usually does, 
and the track team realizes its potential, the Bears should 
have one of its more successful over-all sports records in 
years. In fact, Coach Quinn's tennis squad is looking for 
better things this season and no wonder with the dismal 
record, which will go unmentioned, the team had last 
year. 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
FRANK JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
TAILOR MADE JACKETS 
of all kinds. 




See our new line of 
WINTER JACKETS 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 
Collegeville 
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 
422 Bowling Center 
"Ken Lanes" 
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn 
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS. 
24 AMF Automatic Lanes 




Tonight at 8 o'clock the Group 
C title basketball game will pit 
Curtis I against South Hall. The 
winner of this contest will meet 
Fircroft the next night and the 
victor of this entanglement will 
match their basketball prowess 
against a strong smooth-working 
APE five, undefeated fraternity 
league champions, at eight on 
March 9. Preceding the champ-
ionship game will be a foul 
shooting contest where there 
will be both inter-fraternity and 
inter-dormitory, as well as in-
dividual and group competi -
tion. 
A last reminder to all those 
interested in entering the intra-
mural wrestling tournament. 
Tonight is the last night that 
weigh-ins will be allowed. The 
weight classes are almost iden -
tical to those of the college type 
classes, starting at 123 to the un-
limited class. A warning to all 
those interested-all contestants 
in preliminary bouts must weigh 
in just prior to such bouts, and 
most important, Is the fact that 
no weight allowance will be 
given. In this toihnament both 
team and individual champion-
ship matches will be held. 
Before the start of the Spring 
sports intra-mural program, an 
Intra-Mural Night will be held 
on March 13. Featured will be 
the finals in wrestlin g and the 
five finalists in the foul shoot-
ing contest will have a "thrOW- I 
off." With spring almost upon 
us, the Intra-Mural program 
has planned a soft ball set-up, 
again with th e inter-dorm and 
in ter-fraternity league. Also I 
planned, a lt hough no date has 
been chosen, is t he Eichlan-
Freeland Hole-In One Contest 
for a golf enthusiasts. 
Ursillu s Swimming T eam 
Downed by W. C., 54-12 
The Ursinus mermaids were 
really sun k by the speed and 
ability of the West Chester 
Swimming Team. Meetin g their 
fi rst defeat with a 54-12 score, 
the U.C. lassies found t hat they 
were sadly lacking in star t ing 
and turning skills. The team has 
been worlrtng on these defects 
a lmost exclusively in past prac-
t ices hoping to be able to turn 
back the Chestnut Hill girls at 
home (the Norristown YWCA ) 
on Wednesday, March 8. The 
mermaids are also working h ard 
to gain high berth in the Inter-
collegia te Meet which will be 
held on Saturday, March 11, at 
Hutchinson Pool a t the Penn-
sylvania Universit y. 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 MaIn Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
Challenging summer jobs for outstand-
ing juniors and sophomores -leading to 
management careers with Sealtest Foods 
• We're looking for good men among juniors and 
sophomores ... in the upper half of their class ... 
active in extracurricular organizations ... interested 
in a business career ... men well-equipped with 
intelligence, ,initiative, and pleasant personality. 
• We offer interesting summer jobs with Sealtest in 
sales, production, and accounting. 
• We offer good pay. 
• And we offer excellent experience and a chance to 
"try Seal~t for size." 
On March 2, the girls' basket-
ball team traveled to Immacu-
lata to add a not her win to the 
record. The final score was 55-48. 
The game was a fast one, with 
bot h teams working well. 
The first quarter was fairly 
even. Immaculat a scored for 
every time the U.C. lassies drop-
ped one in. The second quarter 
was a different story, as the I 
Collegeville gals pulled out in 
front to post a 35-21 score at 
the half. Aga in, in the t hird 
period, the scoring was even, and 
U.C. kept the lead. Immaculata 
started t o close the score in the 
last minutes of the game, but 
th e ma rgin was too great. The 
55-48 win gives the varsity a 
record of 5 wins against no 
losses. 
Lynne Crosley, An ne sansen- I 
bach, a nd Lore Hamilton started 
offensively for the Collegeville 
sextet. Carol Bentley, Gloria 
Burgoon, and Winnie Miller saw 
defensive action, and Sally Bas-
tow helped the guards. Anne 
Sansenbach was high scorer with 
23 points, and Hamilton, with 22, 
and Crosley, with 10, also hit 
double figures. Forty-five per-
Immacula ta Game 
cent of the field goal attempts 
were made, and 15 out of 21 free 
throws were made for a 71 per-
cent rate. It was this foul shoot -
in g percentage that won the 
game for the Ursinus gals. Im-
maculata was the toughest op-
ponent yet for U.C. The team-
work was good fo r both teams, 
th e passing was above pa r, and 
speed was essentia l. 
In t he J .V. game th at followed, 
th e U.C. gals found that victory 
had turned to Immaculata . Af-
ter a t ied fi rst half, Ursinus 
went down to defeat, 47-45. Pat 
Hoehl, Sue Gerhard, and June 
Ritting were t he star ting for-
wards. Carol Taney, Sally An-
drews, and Fra n Alspach start-
ed defensively . 
Yarns - - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY ArJD GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St.. Collegevill E'. Pa. 
HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 




568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See BARRY FRANCIS 
SPORTUNE 
Associates 
The only exclusive 
Im.ported Car Servicenter 
in this area. 
RT. 422 SANATOGA 
FA 3-4741 
PAGE THRE~ 
U rsinus Grapplers Place 
Two Men in MAC Finals 
Dick Dean and Wi)) Abele Place Second in 
Middle Atlantic Wrestling Tournament 
L. t o R. : Dick Dean. Will Abele, J im Riddell 
The Ursinus wrest ling team I nell to gain the qua rter-finals, 
put two men in the finals last "h on decisioned Mike Quillin of 
Saturday at Moravian College Delaware whom h e had defeated 
where t he Middle Atlantic e'lr lier in the season. To reach 
Wrestling tournament was held. the finals, Dick picked up a 
Both Dick Dean and Will Abele t ough 7 -5 decision over Sockman 
reached the finals but were de- of Dickinson 
feated by former champions. Abele sco: ed two pins and a 
Dean lost to Bob Poe of Lycom- decision on h is way up the lad-
ing, 5-2, and Abele dropped an der and looked very impressive 
8-1 decision to Mike PaciJis of in all th '·ee. Avenging a defeat 
Gettysburg. from last y.ear , Will handed Her-
Ursinus placed fifth in team man of Wilkes a 3-2 defeat in 
sc<fring with a 26-point total, the first round. He then pressed 
their highest showing in several Wolstewhalmer's shoulders of 
years. ·Wilkes College won the West Chester to the mat in the 
tournament with 75 points for second period of the match. I n 
the fourth year in a row, but Ly- gaining the final rung, Will pin-
coming had 43 for fourth place. ned Ent erline of Dickinson at 
The Most Valuable Wrestler 2:35 for one of the fastest pins 
Award was given to Brooks of the tourna.ment. 
Yeager, a 123-lb. grappler from Jim Riddell also did very well 
Wilkes. for the Bears. In the first round 
On his way to the finals, Dean he pinned Lindberg of Dickinson 
won 3 matches before losing to at 6:48. However, he unfortun-
Poco Dick pinned Sweet of Buck- ately drew Peters of Lycoming, -------------1 the eventual champion of the 
Girls' Badmin ton Team 167- lb. weight class and dropped 
a 4-2 decision. Since Peters won 
Remains Undefeated he rest of his m atches, J im was 
The girls' varsity badminton placed in the consolation bracket 
team remains undefeated thus and. had a chance . ~o wres.tJe 
far this season with their th ird I aga.m. He then decIsloned Mike 
win of the year. Drexel provided Ernco of P.M.C., 8-4, but lost 
little competition as the U.C. t o. an ex-cha!llp, ~ed Joluba of 
girls romped to a 5-0 win on th e Wilkes 13-1. J Im dId earn three 
losers' courts. I pOints for th e. team , however. 
Carol Heffelfinger, playing in . No other Ursmus wrestler made 
the No. 1 singles slot, won 11-0, It through the fi rst roun d. At 
11-1, while Adele Sta tzell and 123. ~teve Bobb dropped. a 6-2 
Sue Andres, t he No. 2 and No. 3 deCISIOn to Ron DeFehce of 
players, won 11-3, 11-1 ; 11-4, P.M.C. J ed Zartman lo~t ~-1 t o 
11-2, respectively. Ruthie Fat- L~rry Icenhower of Dlckmson. 
scher and Joanie Fry, playing , MI~e R~ed suffe rcd • a second 
doubles together for t he first penod pm at. the hands of Arm-
t ime, won 15-7, 15-2, and Ba rb strong of Wilkes. Dale Kratz 
Pietsch and Diane Kyak defeat- t hen lost to Parsons of .Swart~­
ed their opponen ts 15-4, 15-3. more for the second time thiS 
J anet Schneider who has miss- year . At 177 Roy DeBeer also 
ed the last two ~atches because I lost to a Swarthmore man, Mike 
of a case of measles, will be back Cook. 
·v.1th the teams this week. Lebanon Valley Match 
Ursinus will be host to Rose- Last Tuesday, Feb. 28, the 
mont, Wed., March 8, at 4 o'clock. Bears defeated Lebanon Valley 
The last two matches of the sea- 22-8 at the loser's m ats. The 
son will a lso be played at Ur- victory concluded the Ursinus 
si.nus, March 16, against Swarth- season with a 7-2 record, the ' 
more, and March 22, against best one compiled in years. A 
Penn. pin by Dick Dean in the second 
period gave the 147 grappler an 
undefeated season. The scores: 
College Pharmacy 123-Keina rd (LV) dec. Drey-
ling CU ) 5-2 
321 MAIN STREET 130-Zs,rtman (U) dec. Myers 
Stationery & Scheoi Supplies (LV) 3-0 
Only Prescription Drug Store 137-Reed (U) pinned Rephart 
In Town. (LV) 4:38 
147-Dean (U) pinned Brill (LV) 
PERKIOMEI C lOSE HOTEL 6:00 
SMORGASBORD 
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
BANQUETS - PARTIES 
Private Dining Room 
157-Kreider (LV) pinned Kratz 
(U) 8:30 
167-Riddell (U) dec. Miller (LV) 
7-4 
I77-DeBeer (U) dec. Longreen 
HU 9-9511 (LV) 6-2 
-- - - --- Heavyweight - Abele (U) dec. 
THE LAMPLIGHTERS I Stouffer (LV) 6-1 
Books I 
I 328 Main Street 
,
. Housewares - Electrical Supplies 
Valley Forge Road SPORTING GOODS 
Fairview Village, Pa. BR 9-4114
1 
HU 9-7379 
Gilts lor all occasions 
Sealtest Foods is an opportunity company-progressive, 
on-the-grow. It is a division of National Dairy Products 
Corporation, one of America's top 25 companies in 
total sales. 
"THE CELLAR"" 
For Everything in Traditional, 





Personal Requirem.ents . 
Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
satisfaction . 
Ask your Placement Director for an interview time 
when our interviewer will be on campus. 
INTERVIEWS 
March 8th 
S. Miller & Son 
211 High St. - PottstOWD 
Next t. 'be Hockey Field 
• SHIRTS-
A S~ialty COLLEGE CUT RATE 




THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Greek Gleanings Letters. 
(Continued from page 2) 
Omega Chi Love of justice stems from the cept Eichmann. He knew ~h~t 
fear of suffering injustice. But he was and he ran. He dldn t 
Best wishes to Betsy Drake on to those who have suffered in- even have honor left. Yet the 
by John Piston her recent engagement to How- justice, thoughts rise to antici- phrase b~sto~ed upon ~im was 
and John Swinton ard Friend, a brother of Sigma pation of the avenging day ... " ... he did hiS duty to hIS coun-
Monday, February 27 Rho Lambda. The sale of Zipft's that day shall come! But again, try." No one human ever deserv-
candy continues, and a new there are those whom God is ed to die 4,000,000 deaths more 
Speaking for the Montgomery shipment of assorted, caramels, slow to punish. To be patient is than Adol1?h Eichmann. And .he 
County Association for the and butter creams has arrived. a branch of justice and justice is realizes this. He Is calm, a qUIrk 
Handicapped, dynamic Mrs. Jen- See any O-Chier for an order. a virtue of the soul. But men often found in killers brought to 
co asked for the support of Ur- Delta Pi Sigma are men and their means of the end of their ropes. His com-
sinus students during the Cam- achl'evI'ng justl'ce may often seem I pulsion to kill, mutilate, and Aft d 'b The brothers are looking for-
pus Chest drive. er escn - strange I'n their attempts to mairll was not temporary natur-h . 1 dit' of the ward to smorgasbord at the Inn 
ing the p YSlca con IOn on March 13. quicken the balance of the. alist insanity, because tempor-
children-many of whom "can't scales. ary insanity does not leave a 
sit, stand, or walk," she offered Sigma Rho Lambda I end by asking, "what man haunted conscience to suddenly 
to make arrangements for any- Sig Rho's stag was held Thurs- would deny the survivors of a become clear. Now he must be 
one interested in visiting the day, March 2, at the Polish million oppressed J ews, who died content to taunt all of Israel and 
home in Norristown. American Club in Philadelphia. under Hitler's program of geno- Judaism itself with calculated 
Tuesday, February 28 Phi Alpha Psi cide, this small and only chance nonchalance. 
Mr. Rober.t Lashe~n, co-ordio.- A "coming out" (of the cast, to free their souls of that cloud I No, Mr. Pratt, don't champion 
ator for Philadelphia. and D.ela- that is) party for Judie Yaskin, of oppression and to regain their Adolph Eichmann. He really 
ware Valley L~ukemla Society, took t.1e Phi Psiers and friends faith in their God-who still is I doesn't deserve the sympathy of 
discussed the Import of The I to the Forest Tavern Saturday, the same as our's?" civilized youth at its best. He 
Campus Chest Dnve. Mr. Lash- March 4 Van Weiss needs a whole nation to hate 
een stressed. th~ horr~ble fact On TU~Sday, Mar. 1, a success- • • • him alone, as he once hated 
MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1961 
~'TW$ $c~OLAR I$. EENGrRo~;,~D IN youR LATe;,T 
,eXTBOOK) PR.Of~$70R, 11 
that Leukemia IS an u~cur~ble ful informal rushing party was Dear Editor, them. He needs to know that 
disease and private c?ntnbutlOns held at the home of Martha In the past week's issue of the the law of averages catches even A Code for Critics Good Intentions. 
are necessary to contmue the re-I Franklin. Saturday morning the Weekly, Mr. William ~ratt pre- an evasive animal such as he. (Continued trom page 2) 
search needed to arrest the dis- SUPplY tore was the scene of a sented . a well-?rgamzed, very He wants to be recognized as the r should like to present with- long before exam~. Boy, I really 
ease. Leukemia, or cancer of the breakfast in honor of our new well-wntten artl~le ~n A?olph only man to commit partial out comment some considera- "pushed" there for a while. It 
blood, affects about ten thousand wearer of the blue and gold. I Eichmann. Keepmg m mmd a genocide and nearly escap'e un- tions summarized from an ar- isn't too easy to do four months 
Americans every year. Congratulations and welcome to phrase well-.known to. many, punished. Most of all, he needs ticle of the same title by Lord work in about two weeks. But 
Mimi Schumacher. "Fools rush m where wise ~en to feel the laws of "survival of Altrincham. By way of introd~c- I made it! That's right-what 
Wednesday, March 1 never go," I will add only a bttle the fittest." Being no longer ~t tion, I will say that he wn.tes am I worrying a bout studying 
"If intell~ctual curi~sity. i~ a Kappa Delta Kappa to what has been said. to live in a civilized world, he IS for the Man.ches~r . Guar~lan j now for? That's silly. Now's the 
sin, th~n sm bravely! Stnkmg KDK is having a pizza at Mr. Pratt should undoubtedly prepare~ to die. Rati~nal, fr~e- I Weekly, an~ m thiS httle piece, time to have fun when there's 
out against intellec~ual conform- I Danny's in Norristown, Thurs- visit some of our prominent hos- dom-lovmg, oppres~lOn-hatmg was addres~mg himself . to any- nothing pressin~. I can alV:'ays 
ity, Dr. Zucl,er was m good form. day, March 9. pitals to see a few prime ex- people of all cre~ds will agree on one ~ho, like myself, IS apt to I cram before exams like last time. 
He recognized tha~ . ~ur fellow Vespers on March 12, will be amples of the "lucky" Jews-the his merIts to thiS end. show lrrevere~ce towards sac~,ed I I got through okay, didn'~~? (Or 
students often cntlclze us f~r led by the sisters of KDK. one's who didn't die. He also l one question remains: who is cO,,!!s of one k~nd or another. we win tonight. It seems like so 
showing any semblance. of cun- Thanks to everyone who should talk, or live with the to punish? Since the ~ead are I. 1: The crItic mus\ b~ ~eadY, long since I've been to a game-
osity towards our studies, and brought us their shirts for the people who have suffered through incapable, only the bve, the Ilf Ipven the chanc~, 0 ~ ~ ~n did I?) 
labe~ anyone who talks t~ a prof Campus Chest drive. tortures that others may never survivors, the sufferers are left. athc~lVke partbi~ affa~rs WhlCged"e "Oh hi, come on in. I'm almost 
outside of class as a brown- All-occasion cards and sta- \ . I h h ld H db' their position m s are emg mlsmana . 
see. Most certam yes ou a you een m . , ' "2 T 1 t ubordin- ready . . . No, I wasn't doing noser." tionary are being sold in the know what it is to lose all or would you have done dlfferenG- . op peop e, no s . , 1 . 
Thursday, March 2 dormitories by any member in most of his family in ways that ' ly? I think not. You see, we all ates, ,~ust be the targets of at-
j 
much anywaY-It s t~?, ear y m 
Professor Redj eb Jordania of the sorority. Orders to go will only the warped mind of Adolph die that others may live. This, ta~k. ... t b .th the semester to study. 
the Language department com- be handed in on March 10. Eichmann could devise. Perhaps then, is the moral of the Adolph t 3. cntIclsm
l 
. . mus" e nel er 
f 
. . t arne nor rna ICIOUS. AKERY mented upon the importance 0 Tau Sigma Gamma then he w?~ld have been lJ~caIP- Eichmann s ory. "4. Indig ation must be pro- COLLEGEVILLE B 
artistic contribution using as an A Dew Drop Party, presented able of w.ntmg such an artlc e. A Reader portionate to the size and value I FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
example the work of St ravinsky by Sigma Rho Lambda and Tau One thmg r cannot ~at~om i~ of the object in question." . Decorated Cakes for all 
which was not accepted in 1913 Sig, will be held this Saturday the use of the word pel haps A Naturali$tic . . • "5. Dishonesty at the summIt 
Paris but was widely hailed in afternoon, March 11. Tickets are in his title. This is most definite- (Continued trom page 2) of public life must be assailed occasIons 
1953 Paris. Mr. JQ~dania con- on sale by any member Of the ly an injustice, but to whom? individual must place himself with relentless fury ... " HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
trasted artistic achievement two groups. Who is to be con~e~ne~ ~y before others; he cannot cede "6. A critic must be prepared 
with the scientific strides which Pizza and loads of laughter whom and why? It IS Justice m his means and needs for repro- to take as well as give, hard 
are likely to overshadow it; not- were the highlights of Tau Sig's America, f.~r instance, to execute I duction-his ult~mate end .. It is knocks. 'He must not fire his shot PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
ably the Einstein Theory of Rel- rushing party at Spring City on a man for Just one murder. Why not consistent With the ultlmate and then run for cover." 
ativity. Tuesday night. not, then, condemn ~ man for function of life for an individual " 17. Above all, he must fight 
Friday, March 3 The sisters of Tau Sig welcom- mass murders, especially wh~n to renounce his life, his rights, against the atmosphere of old-
After reading the Beatitudes ed into their sisterhood two new he readily, and pr?udly, adml~s his priority as far as he is con- boyishness and good-chappery 
aloud Dr. Creager introduced members, Sue Eble and Susan to them? True, Eichmann did cerned, for another, with the fe- which is a deadly threat to our 
the Freshman Quartet. This Andres, on Friday evening. not execute the Jews personally, male exception noted. Christian society ... understatement and 
group, composed of Diane Wil- Zeta Chi but he had a very direct hand altruism supposes equality, as pOlite double-talk are contem-
Iiams, Elmeretta BottigIier, Dave The brothers of ZX held their in it. So it is that a general re- does t he commuhist line, but one porary vices." 
Stewart, and Bob Livingston was rushing party on Tuesday, Feb- ceives credit, or blame, for .a cannot help another unless he _______ _ 
accompanied by Bob Jones on ruary 21. battle-not the brigade, the regl- is better off himself. r see as Drive Carefully-
the organ as they sang ~ hymn. ments or companies. indomitable the tendency, the 
U.C. Students . .. 
(Contmuerl from p"gl' 1) 
Indiana and House Minorit y 
Leader, and by Senator Hugh 
Scott of Penna. 
Swimming Schedule 
Mar. 8-Chestnut Hill .... hotne 
4:30 
Mar. 14-Swarthmore ...... away 
4:00 
Then you say, did he not re- urgent drive, I should say, for 
ceive commands? No: his orders the individual to maintain and 
were to remove the Jews - not increase any superiorities he 
because of what they did, but I might have. 
because of what they were. They Ultimately all life wants for 
were an ever-present, indo~it- itself, so it can reproduce. With 
Mar. 21-Penn .................... home able force, passively resistmg one side of its face it may com-
4:30 Nazi conquest. In this he found promise-still to advance itself. 
a stage for a mass amusement And watch how conniving is the 
The life you save may 
be your own. 
BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD 
~
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
Jeffersonville, Pa. 
BRoadway 5-0936 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See ... 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
at 313 Maln Street 
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
From 'the office building the 
group proceeded underground 
through the Senate subway to 
the Capitol, and convened in the 
Chamber of the House of Repre-
sentatives. Ordinarily, no visitors 
are permitted on the floor of 
the House; however, on this oc-
casion special permission had 
been obtained from Speaker Sam 
Rayburn. 
Girls' Basketball Schedule park, entertaining his ~igher- other side. There is some ki~d o~ BETTER COMMUNITIES 
ups with camps of their very basis for the "law of the Wild, ___ = =============:-Mar. 8-Beaver, away, 3:30 p.m. own. Nazi mistresses even had though it may appear to have 
Upon leaving the House floor , 
the group was broken up into 
smaller parties which were then 
..conducted on guided tours of the 
Capitol. The Rotunda, Statuary 
Hall the lower corridors, and the 
Sen~te Chamber were visited. 
Then the Pennsylvanians 
trouped over to the old House 
office building to see Mr. Sch-
weiker's offices and be refreshed I 
with punch. Subsequently they 
boarded their buses for sight-
seeing trips around the rai.n-
washed city to view the White 
House, the Lincoln, W~shington, I 
and Jefferson MemOrIals; and 
the other important edifices. 
At 5:30 everyone gathered for 
a reception -cocktail party and 
banquet in the Congressional 
Room of the Statler-Hilton 
Hotel. Each person at the ba~­
quet received a large souvemr 
folder containing several book-
lets about the Capitol and the 
Federal Government. The guest 
of honor and main speaker for 
the evening was Mr.1 Schweiker 
who entertained his constituents 
with his "Impressions and Ad-
ventures of a Freshman Con-
gressman in Washington." 
After the banquet, the group 
COLONIAL CLEANERS 
Pick Up and Delivery 
Mon., Wed. & Friday 
Representatives-
Jed John 
DALY & GARTNER 
For all your PrInting Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Ursinus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
Mar. 10-West Chester, home, some hand in the workings of its purpose circumvented in man, EARN $100 MONTHLY! A. W· • Zimmerman 
3: 15 p.m. these playgrounds. It was great it is a fundamental property of 
Mar. 15-Rosemont, home, fun while it lasted. Then the all nature. And man is part of 
4:15 p.m. fall. . . nature. 
===~;;;;;;~;;;;;~==::::: I All of the men accused of war ~~====~======~ 
Urgently need college men 
on part time basis. 3 even-
ings weekly and half day 
Saturday. Will not interfere 
with studies. Car necessary. 
. t· b b atrocities were eventually found ttl f 
returned to Umon Sta Ion y us and tried for their crimes. Ex- Keep an accura e con ro 0 
and boarded the "Schweiker your expenses with a Special 
Special" for Philadelphia. Checking account. 








Save on the going prices 
of going places at 
Sheraton Hotels. 
Special save-money rates on 
singles and greater savings per 
person when you share a room 
with one, two or three friends. 
Generous group rates arranged 
for athletic teams, clubs 
and college clans on-the-go. 
For rates, reservations or 
further information, get in 
touch with: 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.r.C. 
NEED MONEY 
Contact Mr. Kern -
BR 2-6015 
R. D. 4, Norristown, Pa. 
t ' 
COLL~G~ CO~D . ".' 
FAS~ ION CONT~ST' W 
TWENTY-FIVE EXCITING PRIZES ,. 
INCLUDING AN ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO LOS ANGELES TO WORK 
AT LANZ FOR 6 WEEKS DURING SUMMER VACATION AND FABULOUS 
LANZ WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND INFORMATION AT: 
- J~weler­
Collegeville, Pa. 
We carry a complete line of 
Gifts, Sterling Silver, 
Diamonds and Watches. 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done in our shop 
in the store. 
ANNE LUCIA SHOP, INC. 
Barbara Gattiker, 
Ursinus College 
327 Paisley Hall 
Collegeville, Pa. 
W. RIDGE, PA. 
And other stores carrying Lanz 
